
AN "OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

INSURANCE CO.
(
^ S200.000.00 Depo»l:etl vltn Stac* Treasurer
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Premiums Paid for Too on Your Life Icaur«two If

I 1^ Permanently Disabled
Home Office, Wfilw Buildlutf, Senile. 0. S. A.

A. E. RANSOM, UiviT^S7d-
Homo office. White Bidg.. Seattle. Alaskan Hotel, Juneau.
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$5,ooaoo
. . was paid to advertise the s le of Electric Coffee Percolaters

'

! at $7.50 each in a weekly magazine for one issue. !!
;; We are selling the best electric coffee percolater made ;;
;' for $5.00 each, but we do not pay such an enormous sum for - ¦

I! advertising. ! I

;; ALASKA ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO. ^
I '> Third and Franklin Sta. Juneaj, Alaska. J |
7i n 11 {hi 1111111 in II18») > ? 81 ? > m ) 311 n 11: a h 111 n r!

..,, 1-

PP hen ordering BEER
insist on RAINIER PALE

COME
I ami leave your order early for

Dark and White Fruit Cake
Pumpkin and Mince Pies

for Thanksgiving

r,T?41?ir,C Xl:-STYLEvtavAI X o HAKKHV |
320 FRANKLIN ST. PHONE 208 j|

¦¦¦¦¦1¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
<y>qr<fO0

! Juneau Transfer Co. ?
% PHONE 48

WE ALWAYS hAVE

I COAL
A

0 Moving Careful] . D |
1 STORAGE
> Baggage to and from Ail Boats %

37 FRONT ST. £
O

II Peerless Bakery jj
B Bakers of Fine Pastry of all Gj
d kinds. Only the best of mater ?

ial used. Try the Peerless brand. 5
Its Quality insures its continuous £
use. .£. <.<. + ? + + 1;

PEERLESS BAKERY'
(formerly Lempke's)

THEO. HEYDER. Propr.
125 Front St Phone 222 |j

<v Just Arrived.A full line of fall and «.,

| Z'p". Suits §20.00 I
? Work. Material. Style. Guaranteed i>
O SATISFACTORY 4>
? H. H£100RN, Merchant Tailor £
£ 222 Seward Street. JUNEAU +

7 Scandinavian Hand Laundry "

. First class hand laundry done ; ;
at 323 Seventh Street. Table Z

. linen a specialty. Experienced "t \
and guarantee satisfaction.

n 11 n 11 e 111; m m > w-T

| McCloskeys ]'I! *Z o

Remington Typewriter Company
hat ntiLliiM an office In Joneau it

the comer of Front and Main Street*.
Coma In and jet the Uteat Kcminjtoa

I When in Seattle Stop
at the Place for

ALASKANS
It's Fire-Proof. Modem and Convenient
RATES $1.00 Per Day and Up (¦;'

HOTEL BARKER 1
ConnPiM and Sixth

a i»fo R»»« Mnl£ Boats and Trains ^
IC. O. WaJstoa & Conrad Frcedlnr. Props, p

a:./. \\ ::j

DUCKS, ducks, ducks, Thanksgiving
ducks, home raised, grain fed, at Boyd-
stun'a, phone 133. 11-13-61.

t H I'M I I I 111 I I 111 I'l H-

i DR. H. VANCE |
j t Th®

OSTEOPATH:!
T Rooms 5 and 6 Maiony Qi'dg. .

-j- Consultation and Examination ..

X Free. Phono 292. I
J." Graduaio American School of j.
i 0-stcopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo. "

Seven yearo' active practice.
Y Office hours, 9 to 12 m. 1 to 8

X P- m., or by appointment 1j
j 4-i: t t ; i ; i: 1111 m 11 i-h-Tj
R.D. PICKETT

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

JUNEAU . . ALASKA

William Pallister, M. D.,
Specialist in the treatment of diaeanca
ai:d deformities of the eye and ear.

nooe and throat

Offices: Fourth Floor,Goldstein Building
Office ami Residence telephone can ho

had from central.

THE 3E5T LOAF OF *

BREAD !IIIS
le Sola At

San Francisco Bakeryt
G. MESSERSCrtMIDT, Prop. J

lit I
JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.

United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Leaves Juneau :or Douglas, Fun-
tor, Hoonah, Gypsum. Tenakeo,
Klllisnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Doyglaa, Eagle
River, Sentinel Light Station, 71-
drid Rock Light Station. Comet,
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

t B. ML Behrends Go. i:
? INCORPORATED !

? i>

o Carpet Department **

? < ?
<> We make a specialty of cut or- o
<*. der carpets and have an ex- {J
£ pert man to do our work, o

o Large stock of rugs, Wild's U- J J
£ noleum. Window Shades, Wall
« Paper and Curtain Rods. If you < J
£ have an old carpet you want °
v made over, phone us and we «>
£ will send a man out to givo you ?
? an estimate on the job. Our <> J

£ prices are reasonable and all x
? work guaranteed to give full o

^ satisfaction. J J i

o We Like to Show Goods x
? O: i

NU-BONt CORSETS.
Ladies who wish me to fit them, j

will please make appointment an soon
possible, as 1 am leaving Juneaa in !

a very short time. Call Mrs. T. R. t
Needham for appointments, phone, <

291; S to 9 a. m. and after 6 p. m. ll-9tf

YOUNG WHITE MAN wishes posi- \tlon as porter In bar, hotel or apart- jment Address, Empire, T. K. 24-31
^

Larfl^fi. wp Mn ««ll fnre I/.
, . J.

the price of a year ago. W. H. CASE.
11-14-tf *

n
Look for Juneau Drug Co.'s special s

on page 6. 11-16-tf t

THANiSSGfViNO SERMON
Delivered b^tha-Rov. J. 3» 3tcvens, yesterday at. the Union Servlceo here.

address "Tho Logic and Blessing of
Peace" and lo keep myself from wan¬

dering far-aficld upon bo big a sub¬
ject l havo fastoued the thread of my
narrative to those sheets of paper,
which I trust all will pardon and nono
be frightened at

Peace, you remember, was the lest
gift of Christ to his disciples before
the. crucifixion and;hift- first gift- to
thouji after the resurrection." if there
was a higher blessing ho would doubt¬
less havo Invoked it- upon, them?and
upon the world. And yet, In spite of
the important- position he gave it-, its
career through the succeeding centur¬
ies has been most tragic.
Not until a comparatively recent

date has there- been anything like
a national, not- to mention interna¬
tional or interracial effort, to protect
peace, make-It-permanent-or far-reach¬
ing. During the last few decades,
however, its friends - have rapidly in¬
creased until-, the-"peaco movement"
Is no longer a subject of controversy,
the differoaoe-of. opinion-being as to
mothod! whether.armaments or courts
wen-.the best Instrument for-preserv¬
ing peace. All oivllized zi.tion: are

theoretically agreed that war is an
evil to be dispensed with as soon as
some practical plan for-its suppression
Is found. But- the passing fact is
discovered that- international conduct
is Judged by a far lower standard than
that-of individuals.- That a man, who
would not think of assaulting another
to gain an end. in fact, who would
suffer great loss and be proud of it,
rather than obtain a- right by such
a mothoo, will insist that the nation
should ho ever ready to assort- its
claims by blows; that peace-honor¬
able for the individual, in national
form is unrightoous and'Shameful.

iu uuiur wvnio uiui iuu uuuuu 4;

to maintain peace by--being so con

spicuously armed that no ono wouh
dure to attack it, to terrorize our- na
tional neighbors- into- respect Thii
is apparently the position of Theodori
Hoosevelt, ia his militaristic articli
in the Times, Nov, 8. but in enforce
ment of hia argument ho says "Mos
Western Americans can remember
otc. when every-man worth his sai
had to be prepared to defend him
self; and usually, although not al
ways, the fact that he-was-preparec
saved him from all troublo, where
as unpreparedneso-was absolutely cer
tain to invite disaster." I suppose Mr
Roosevelt thought that ho could gel
by with this statement, but I am sure
most Westerners will immcdiatelj
question it; I-lived in Montana, prob
ably longer than Mr. Roosevelt, and
in ,tho regions of the great gold strikes
where the Vigilantes ranged, and knew
several of tho old men-personally, and
if they are to be believed/ the mar
who went . armed to the teeth,- and
cowed others by his preparedness foi
trouble into respect-of hhn. was gen
orally the man who wao found one

frosty morning hanging by his ncc!<
to a cotton-wood somewhere along
the bottoms. Tho man who left hit
gun at homo and tended to his buoi
ness had no trouble. While the peace
loving armed men All & large percent
ago of Montana's early, unmarked
graves.

Ordinarily, even la private life, if a
man aims to avoid conflict he shows
some confidence in tho good Inten¬
tions of othors. Nor, on tho other
hand, does ho esteem it neceesary to
flash a gun in every .passer by's face
to proclaim-his passionate desire to
be let alono.
Under ordinarily circumstances, a

Frenchman and- n Gorman, mooting in
a junglo, wouTd not fly to cover and
take a crack at each-othor. 1 admit,
that they probably would. nowr but
not under ordinary circumstances.
They would immediately strike hands
and be glad to pitch .their unguarded
tents nearby. But tho mind does not
seem to work the some in.considering
national conduct as in^pprsonal con¬
duct We need to oxamlno this as¬
tonishing fact

in our siuuy oi war ueiweer, nations
wo naturally turn first to their causes
and immediately wo are in a maze
of facts.

Chancellor von Bothman-Hollweg
said to the Reichstag a fow months
ago, that wars arc not planned and
brought about these, days f;by govern¬
ments but noisy and fanatical, minori¬
ties drive nations into war.
Theodore Marburg in his "Philos¬

ophy of the Third American Peace
Congress" says "Mls^overnment leads
to -foreign complications. It was in¬
justice and oppression practiced by
the Turkish state which drew down
upon Turkey the vengeance of other
powers. If Just government has ob¬
tained in Cuba the island would still
belong to Spain; and unless the Jo-
hhnncsberger had been opprosslvcly
taxed there would have been no SouWta
African war. Why is it, he concludes?
that there is danger of interference
by the United States in the internal
iffalrs of Mexico and no such danger
with respect to Canada?
But another says that there is a

substantial agreement among, econo¬
mists and historians that the prevail¬
ing causes of war have boon HUN¬
GER AND GREED. Primitive men,
made desperate by Impending famine,
iiave pushed into productive regions,
llready occupied, there to contend for
i share of nature's bounty. Modorn
men do as savage and barbarian did,
jut In ways so devious that tho ac-
;ual process is rarely scon or under-
itood.
And still another says the reasons

or fighting are self-defense, cowardice
vhich invites attack, and braggart
(ousting and petty nagging that goes
vith lack of human kindness.
And anc-tner viewpoint is seen In

he statement that "war has always
teen a mater of money, for money
as always bean able to convert its¬
elf into man and munitions. More
han ever is this the. same today.

We need go no further along thio
line, for it is already evident that

thing is plain; the old Latla phr&so,

lly fixed to fit this situation; and If
Sherman was right, the change need
not be made uud we may simply say
tlio DESCENT into boll is easy.
National troatles of the most sol¬

emn nature have thua fur In human
history offered but little friction.
IN 1793 Prussia, after having guar-

unteoed only two years before the In¬
dependence of Poland, joined in the
participation of Poland;

In 1807 Great Britain entered the
harbor of Copenhagen, belonging to
a nation with which she wns at peace
and under relations of amity, and de¬
stroyed tlio Danish fleet.

In 1904, Japan, having guaranteed
the Independence of Korea, violated
the sanclty of the harbor of Chemul-
pho by ataoklng the Russian fleet
there.

In 1908, Austria, aftor having signed
the treaty or Berlin In 1878, under the
torms of which tho political soverlgn-
ity of Bosnia and Horzogovlna wore
giyen to Turkey, turned around and
herself annexed those two principal¬
ities.
And in 1914, poor little Belgium, pro¬

tected by the most sacred treaty right
hoB been trodden into tho very mlrc
of her own canals.
Tho causes of war are many, its pre¬

cipitation easy and wo may also add
it is always disaster. It somotimes
benefits one nation but always at tho
expense of anothor. And in this age
thero is no nation but Is affected by
the welfare of misfortune of tho rest
of tho world.
War involves biological, moral and

economic losses concerning which wo
pllo up figures and make long state-

J raonts, but the full ravage of which
the human mind is incapable of work¬
ing out or grasping.

¦* We are taught these days that the
a loss in war to both Grccco and in the
3 Roman states, were princely responni-

ble for the decline of Greece and
Rome. That the decline of the Ro-

1 man Empire was physical rathor than
; moral; it perished because the Ro-
1 man stock was killed off. This re¬

versed selection, as David Starr Jor-
*

dan terms it, has wrought untold dam-
1 age to human society.

Economically; It Is found that near¬
ly every great panic has been preccd-

. ed by a great war. The panic of 1858
by the Crimean war. the panic of

; 1873 by tho American war and by the
Franco-Prussian war; and tho panic
of 1907 by the Russo-Janancso war.

| The immouse sums which war diverts
' from commercial enterprise becomes
a tremendous tax upou tho world'6
business and to that extent retards
prosperity.
We are appalled at tho recitals of

history, recounting tho horrors of
ancient wars.yet all this is mild-tem-
pored and merciful compared to rnod-
era warfare! with bombs dropping
high altitudes into defenseless cltios,
concealed mlnet exploded by electric¬
ity annihilating a whole company or 1
even the better part of a regiment n
of marching troops, or moving trains,
or battleships; submarines with thoir a
trackless mossengers of wholesale e
death; ponderous guns hurling doath r
from distant fleets or fortifications; i
not to mention the automatic and rap- \
id-fire guns or smaller caliber but f
high velocity and long range. All of c
which are in ubo in the present strug- 'I
glo and aro literally drenching the i
earth in blood and making tho land p
and 3ea a crowded sopulchur of the i
dead.
The Revolutionary War cost Great b

Britain $600,000,000, and it tasted eight t
years. No first class power today s
could wage tho briefest kind of a war p
for any where near that figure. It v

is costing tho four big powers of tho a
present war practically that much a a
month apiece. o

mi. .r A..M ni.tii TTTn. in /n
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moans measured by tho debt and the
deaths as is seen by tho tact that In ].
1860, 65 per cent, of our foreign com- ti
morce was\carried in American vcs- s
sols. At tho close of tho war only t<
27: per cent . Our merchant marine e;
has nover recovored from tho deadly a
blow administered to it by that war. «
It has steadily dccllnod over sinco p
and in 1910, only S.8 por cent, of our a
commerce was carried in our own
ships. Tho present war would seem p
to be reinstating our merchant marine, t
but at what a terrific cost to tho rest a:
of tho world. y
HOW IRRATIONAL, INSANE, UN- ft

CIVILIZED, IT ALL IS!
The howitzor, the submarine, the f

battleships are instruments to extend
man's efficiency as a fighting animal, l
just as are brass nucklcs.
We resent the term, yet wo cannot i

deny it Tho rationality of war long
ago departed. Killing was a savage
business conducted by savages and in

lust of slaughter in modern warfare.
The killing is simply an episoode. a

grim, inevitable necessity.

machinery.especially naval and ar- ;

t,illery fighting. No petrsonal ani- ;
mo8ity lies back of it; there is 110

hate, often no vision, of the foe. Trig¬
gers are pulled, or guns fired, and un- j
is won by brutal extermination, as in

ation, .successful management, and or-

ganizatloc. The consequences all re-

crops, railway accidents, shipwrecks,
explosions, wounds'.ftud violont deaths.:
The. nations are naturally horrified at j
what they are doin|. even while they
are still at war;' and t.hcy send sur¬

geons and nurses to repair the dam-
ago done-, oven to the enemy, as quick¬
ly and ae painlessly as possible.

I thought that, a'good paragraph in

S- P. U- G- ;

rlation Bill.of Repucuontatlvo Gray, o

oppoccd to the policy of peace by In

tlon entering upon a rival contest wltl
the pawers-of the world in the vali
and inglorious effort to cxcol in tin
instruments of war and human slaugh
ter! I am opposed to draining the re
sources of thin great nation and it
dwarfing our Institution!-, of charit)
and peace to bind upon our clvillza
tlon the burdouB of a barbarous age.'
The samo principle |s nocn In thi

addiess, aomo months back, of a mem
bor of the British Parliament, In which
ho Bays: "But although we aro nol
likoly to have any difficulty in regard
to men or money, and although the
upkeep of our navy will always be re
gardod as tlio first- charge upon the
resources of tho British. Empire, the
roily, tho pitiable folly, of what la
taking place here and all ovor tho
world Is so patent to tho meanest In¬
telligence that a concerted effort to
arrest it or to modify It would suroly
rank among the first of international
objects."
Tho Jrrational nature "Of modern

militarism ho brought out further In
in tho addresB, where he says:

"In tho sphere of naval competition,
everything la rolatlvc. The strength
of one navy Is tho ctrongth compared
to another. The value of a ship de¬
pends almost entirely upon the con¬
temporary ship whlch-.lt may have to
meet, A 30-knot ship haB no greater
advantage over a 27-knot ship that a
20-knot ship has over a 17. Tho ro-
suits are tho Bamo the costs are por-
haps double. The same may be said
of guns and armor.
we see snips 01 lypoB 01 every nav¬

al power superceding those of the
previous year with remoiaioless per¬
sistency and scores of millions being
absolutely squandered without any rc-
Bult, and the pace and scale continu¬
ally Increasing without any real gain
from Buch a cause In the relative po¬
sition of any of the competing powers.
Every year the great nations of Chris-
tlnndoin not only make obsol'uto the
fleets of their rivals, but they make
cbsoluto their own floct. They do
that without adding in the loast to
their actual socurlty or relative
3trongth.
Could anything bo more stupid? he

continues. Could anything be more
wasteful? On the othor hand
qo one nation can stand still while
the others aro advancing without be¬
ing hopelessly outclassed in a very
short time. Shis is the question 1
isk: "If, for tho spneo of a year, 12
calendar monthB, so now ships wore
built by any nation, in what conceiv
tble manner would tho Interests of
my nation be affected or prejudiced?
You have good ships today. They

ire the beat In tho world, till better
ines are built. Can they not have at
cast one year's reign before they are
Icthroned? It involves no nltoratlou
if the relative strength of tho navies,
t Implies no abandonment of any
ichcmo of organization or increase,
t is contrary to the system of no
lavnl law. It Imposes no check up-
>n tho development of naval offlcien*
:y. It is so simple that It could lead
o no misunderstanding. The financ¬
es of every country would obtain re-
ief. NTo navy would sustain tho very
(lightest Injury."
Another terrible phase of war is

iccu in that upon tho poof, disintcr-
ssted laboring mon tho burden of war

cats, most directly and most heavily.
Pho rank and file Is made up of tho
vorld's lollora. They arc tho sacri-
ices to this insatiable God. The toll-
in; fill the unnamed graves of war.
rboso are the ones who endure all
ts grimnoss and horror and reap
iractically nothing of its rewards and
ts glories.
This is being appreciated as never
eforo and I cannot help but feel that'
ho present war will bo followed by
uch a revulsion of fooling among
icoplcs generally that In one mighty'
olee they shall should "NO" to any
gltation of a militaristic ailment;
nd so make forovcr impossible anoth-
r war bctw.een civilized, so-called
Ihrlstlan nations.
Humanity works In sections; there

j a Gorman section, an English sec-
ion, a French section, an American
ectlon, otc. These sections ought not
3 quarrel and so Jeopardize each otb-
r's existence, happiness, prosperity,
nd subsistcnance. The same noble
leals of opportunity, progress, hap-
iness and prosperity belong to all
like.
War Immediately stops progress;
eacc and progress go hand in hand,
ho discovory of America, printing,
stronomy, gravitation, steam, oloc-
¦Icity, anaesthetics, etc.wero all tho
¦uits of peace. And craftsmen are

. everywhere realizing that not only Is
; their progress dopendont upon It, but
i also their interests are common, ir-

respective of nationality.
This, however, 1b but one of the

i many agencies working for peace.
l Conspicuous among thoso Jb the
> growing disposition to arbitrate. In
. faot the "Peace movement" is an on-
. dcavor to substitute law for force In
l tho relation of nations, to do between

the natious what has already been
- done within the nations. To what ox-

tont actual federation Is necessary to
> bring about this Is as yet not clear,
but our International courts, com-

l missions, and conferences are a step
; in this direction.

Thcro have been 22 international
diplomatic congresses in tho last 75
years with from four to twenty-five
nations roprcscnted in attendance.
As has boon pointed out tboro is a

close analogy between tho growth of
law between nations and within na¬
tions. Wrong to the individual was

formerly redressed by him without
let or hindrance from the stato. Next,
tho wrongful act of the individual In¬
volved a collective responsibility on
tho part of nil related to him by blood.
When tribal responsibility succeed¬

ed to family responsibility an elab¬
orate system of money compensations
took the place of privnto or family re¬
taliation; and gradually as socioty be¬
came better organized, crimo and mis¬
demeanor camo to be recognized as a
wrong against tho body politic, some¬
thing which it. was tho business of tho
latter to punish.

rue inai oy lire, as a meuioa or in¬
viting dlvino intervention la favor of
tho right, Is now looked upon as the
crudo Invention of a stupid ago. But
arc wo not equally stupid today when
wo resort to war between nations 'as
a means of determining tho right or
wrong In International dlsputo. Right
and justice may have no better show
than they had 5000 years ago.
Wo have still to lay down tho prin¬

ciple that a wrong by one stato against
another is a matter with which tho
society of nations must concern Its-
self. There will probably be here an
occasional miscarriage of justice; but
how insignificant compared to the
wholesale injustice, private and pub¬
lic, which flows from war.
Such a legislative body will be Im¬

possible when Individual states rec¬

ognize the necessity of surrendering
certain rights' for tho good of the
whole, such as took place when the
American U:alon, the Swiss Confeder¬
ation and the German Empire wero
formed.
Another powerful agency of peaco

has been transportation and travel.
The discovery of steam and olcctrlc-
ity, followed by tho building of rail¬
ways across continents and the es¬
tablishment of vast fleets of steam¬
ships upon every ocean has affected
a revolution in the life of humanity.

Society is no longer a matter of
units that regard each other with
jealousy and fear, but all are coming
to .realize that tho welfare of each is
govorned by the wolfaro of the whole.
No longer is the individual anxious
concerning his food supply or raw ma¬

terials, as ho used to be, for ho knows
that in these days If the crops in one

country fall they will be abundant in
another and that tho railway and the
Btcnmship will bring him sufficient
for his needs from somewhere in the
VTorld no matter how small may be
his crops In his own land.

Ships have been called tho commer¬
cial missionaries of tho nations. Tho
term is an apt one in that thoy have
been instrumental In creating a fooling
of Interdependence among nations
taking place of tho feeling of self-sufll-
clency, and common interests taking
tho placo of international antagonism.
Far from their full realization, true,
but nevertheless, having traveled far
along tho way.
Commerce and war are enemies. Ofte

is an overworking instrument for con¬
struction, for softening rancor, for
spreading civilization and bringing na¬
tions nearer together; the other, an
instrument for destruction, engender¬
ing race hatred, retarding the pro¬
gress of mankind.
Another potent agency for peace has

been international investment. Capi-
tal has increased so rapidly in the last
few decades that there has been no
possibility of employing it all within
tho borders of tho countries where it
was owned, consequently it has gone
abroad for opportunity.
To tho newer countries, especially,

of Well-established autonomy, Capital
has come from anywhere and every- ,
whoro. j

The American continents have fur- j
nishod a wonderful opportunity for in-
vestment; with tho result that the (
world Is enclosed in a network of -

commercial and industrial ties; and in
~-r;r.mmmmmrnmmmm.~rn.. -v.

tho complicated financial relation¬
ship* of the tuitions wo shall have in
the future a growing guarantee of tho
world's peace. Capital knows no
country; it seeks only- safe invest¬
ment. Money put into public works,
Irigation, mine-development,'etc., for¬
tifies itself, in that In a largo meas¬
ure, it produces its own security. Loans
for war, on tho other hand, are for
purposes of destruction of capital, that
never appeals to a banker.

It has been said that the bankers
stopped tho Itusso-Jananese war. It
coased to be a good Investment And
when organized capital styall draw
its purse strings against all war, be¬
tween civilized nations will be a thing
of tho past
Another institution capaoio or tuc

greatest service for peace Is the press.
Whon the press of a city unite in go¬
ing after adulterated milk, or tene¬
ments, or monopoly of food supplies,
or gambling, as far as it is concerned,
thoy get results immediately. It is
generally admitted that it was not
the sinking of the Main, but the press
that plunged us into tho war with
Spain. If tho press of the world were
united in purpose it could doubtlcsB,
within a year, forco the govern¬
ments of tho civilized nations into an
international court, that would settle
every difference which could possibly
ariso between them, and thereby re¬
duce the armaments of the world to
a mere policy footing. Such writers
as Charles Edward Russell, Lincoln
Steifens, Judson C. Wellivcr, Ida
Tarbell. Rhotn Childe Dorr, Jane Ad¬
ams, Harvey Wiley and others through
tho agency of the press, have dono
more for practical Christianity in this
country than the public generally is
aware. And as never before in tho
history of printing is there so evi¬
dent a growing consciousness cf mor¬
al responsibility.

ne.ni/.ing, as never Doiore, now in-

tlo a thing cain precipitate a great
war, how varied and overwhelming¬
ly are its consequences; realizing, too,
how many agencies there arc work¬
ing for peace, and how universal is
the ddairo for peace, even among
those at wfar, we cannot but ask
"Cannot war be outlawed?" It can,
but not until there is less autocratic
ind more democratic government
iimong peoples; and until rulers, presl-
lents, ministers or state rcallzo, moro

keenly than they do nt present, that
hey are really first causes and there-
ore morally responsible for the main-
enance of peace; not until foreign
nvestment is loft to private capital
is in the Western Hemisphere and
tot indulged in by governments as in
Vfrlca and China; and not until peace
s mado moro attractive to the com-
nun people through just laws wisely
idminiBtered, a fairer apportionment

(Continued on pago four.)

NEW fjAiN
jffera the moot richly furnished
and thoroughly heated rooms at

Special
Winter
Rates

Large well lighted rooms. La¬
dles' parlor; Free Library. Com¬
mercial sample rooms.

Five story .reinforced concreto
blutdlng.
Beautiful view down the chan¬
nel and over the city.
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Tiie Beit Appointed
Place In Town

J, « I

;; Best of Everything Served ' i
at Moderate Prices ?
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r
V ^ BOTTLED IN BOND

HasHad no Peers for Fifty Years
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS


